WELCOME TO OUR SELF-GUIDED CAMPUS TOUR

START YOUR TOUR at our amazing Outdoor Recreation & Welcome Center, where you can join us for a guided campus tour, learn more about outdoor adventure opportunities and get the gear you need right from the rental shop.

1. Wildcat Center is where you can find workout equipment for cardio and lifting, two indoor tracks, three basketball courts, a stress relief center, a video gaming area, group exercise and nutrition classes, locker rooms, and table tennis.

2. Swenson Building is another part of our Wellness Complex. Here you will find opportunities to participate in intramural sports and the swimming pool. It is also where our Athletic Training & Nutrition and Health Promotion & Human Performance departments are housed.

3. Marriott Health Building is where a lot of our most popular majors can be found. From Nursing and Dental Hygiene to Health Administration and Medical Laboratory Science. All of our health profession programs are ranked in the top 10% nationally!

ALT 1. Stewart Stadium is a fun place to watch football games, track tournaments and other athletic events. We have 16 NCAA Division I teams and participate in the Big Sky Conference. Students get to enjoy these home games for free!

4. Interprofessional Education Building is a small but unique space where students can learn and study with peers, faculty and professionals. Students gain advanced preparation for future challenges in health care.

5. Lind Lecture Hall is one of our most unique buildings. Students can watch a star show in the Ott Planetarium in addition to attending science classes.

6. Tracy Hall is where you can experience ‘Science on Display’ around every corner. This includes interior windows looking into laboratories, built-in and rotating exhibits, architectural features that incorporate science, fossils dispersed throughout and artwork related to science. The entire building was built around the diamond press, invented and donated by Tracy Hall himself!

7. Stewart Bell Tower Plaza is a 61’ 5.5” icon of Weber State where Wildcats can take part in many of our deeply rooted traditions, including dances, block parties and the annual clubs and orgs carnival.

Elizabeth Hall houses the Departments of Communication, English, Foreign Languages, School of Computing and Telecommunication and Business Education. Students can also utilize writing and computer labs or participate in study abroad.

8. Moench Plaza is surrounded by these buildings: Lindquist Hall provides up-to-date classrooms, labs, and study spaces. Many general education classes are taught here, such as history, psychology, criminal justice, sociology, geography, and political science. It was also the site of Utah’s first crime lab, which opened in the 1970s.

E.O. Wattis Business Building is where students learn accounting, economics, and management skills. All of these programs are AACSB accredited, which is the highest level a business school can obtain. Fewer than 6% of all business schools in the world have this honor.

David O. Mckay Education Building is where students have the experience they won’t find anywhere else, like; nationally-recognized professional faculty and staff, a child care center, a family education center, the award-winning Storytelling Festival and the National Undergraduate Literature Conference.

9. Student Services is full of helpful resources from admissions, registration and financial aid to the health center and counseling services to career services and numerous diversity and inclusion offices to ensure everyone can find the help and resources they need to thrive.

ALT 2. Ada Lindquist Plaza is a great place to study and relax between class and is home to our unofficial welcoming committee comprised of hundreds of ducks and geese. It is estimated that there is one feathery friend for every 75 students!

10. Shepherd Untion Building is the heart of campus where students get together between classes, eat lunch and attend fun activities like dances, concerts, movies, and bowling parties are all held in this building. It is also where many student affairs resources are housed.

11. Stewart Library has everything you expect in a library and so much more! Our rich history is stored in Special Collections and University Archives. Honors programs, undergraduate research and sustainability offices are also housed here.

12. Lampros Hall is part of our new Digital Fluency District, including a media writing center, media production equipment checkout and active learning classrooms that promote innovative teaching and learning.

13. Browning Center is our fantastic performing arts center where students and the community can enjoy musicals, ballets, concerts, special speakers and more. Over 300 events are held annually, making it a cultural hub for northern Utah.

14. Kimbal Arts Building is one of the most extensive facilities for art and design education in the Intermountain West, incorporating traditional practices with emergent technologies in three-dimensional printing, virtual reality, and other digital platforms. Students can also enjoy exhibitions of regional, national, and international scope at the Shaw Gallery. Students can also attend artist talks, panel discussions, and presentations by important art critics and historians.

ALT 3. Housing is where many Wildcats live and study. We offer two types of student housing; Wildcat Village, our traditional community-style housing, and University Village, our apartment-style housing. Contact housing for a guided tour at 801-626-7275 or housing@weber.edu.